INCREASING EFFICIENCY AND

IMPROVING PATIENT OUTCOMES
WITH SECURE CLINICAL COLLABORATION
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HIPAA COMPLIANT CLINICAL COMMUNICATIONS

In today’s connected hospital, HIPAA compliant clinical communications are a must have. Without this
technology, most healthcare professionals will communicate in a non-compliant fashion because their
No. 1 priority is the health of their patients. And if that means texting about a patient issue on their
mobile phone, they’re going to do it.

88%

For this reason, 88 percent of healthcare professionals say HIPAA compliant communications are
an “essential” or “high priority.” About two-thirds of doctors, nurses and other clinicians believe
HIPAA constrains communications with both peers and patients.

REDUCE HIGH-RISK READMISSIONS

High-risk readmissions are a big problem in the U.S. The majority of hospitals continue to be ﬁned
under the Hospital Readmissions Reduction Program (HRRP). In fact, government records show
ﬁnes are expected to total $420 million in 2015, according to Kaiser Health News.

Hospitals must ﬁnd a solution to help avoid these costly ﬁnes. 57% of clinicians say at least 10
percent of high-risk readmissions could be prevented by coordinating post care discharge
communications on a secure clinical collaboration solution. One fourth of clinicians say 25 percent
or more high-risk readmissions could be prevented.

INCREASE EFFICIENCY

Increases in demand and other non-clinical work has left doctors with less time to treat their
patients, ultimately resulting in a decrease in care quality. By utilizing a secure clinical collaboration
solution, doctors could get some of that time back.

11%

22%

A secure clinical collaboration solution saves over an hour a day of wasted time by providing
immediate access to a patient’s medical team. Each day 11 percent of medical personnel are
wasting 3 or more hours waiting for a response to a phone call, email or page. 22 percent are
wasting 1-2 hours for a response.

IMPROVE PATIENT OUTCOMES

Patient care is the No. 1 priority for healthcare professionals. By arming doctors, nurses, and other
clinicians with the right technology your hospital could see an improvement in care quality.

69%

69 percent of healthcare professionals say the ability to perform mobile telemedicine, virtual
patient visits and reimbursable e-consults using a smartphone or tablet with secure chat and
video call capabilities is increasingly important to delivering eﬃcient and high quality care.

CONNECT TO PATIENTS WITH TELEHEALTH

With less and less time available to provide quality care, and patients dispersed among rural areas
not close to hospitals, doctors could beneﬁt from alternative methods to treat their patients.
Telehealth makes it possible to perform e-Visits and virtual consults anytime, anywhere.

Some Interest – 84%

Extremely/Very Interested – 35%

84 percent of healthcare professionals have some interest in telehealth, with 35 percent being
“extremely” or “very” interested. The top reason for practicing telehealth is increased eﬃciency,
cited by 62 percent of healthcare professionals, due to an increase in the number of patients
that can be seen.

SUMMARY

Improving patient outcomes and increasing eﬃciency at your hospital should be a
top priority. Utilizing a secure clinical collaboration solution is one way healthcare
professionals believe this can be accomplished. Better clinical communications can
lead to better care, increased eﬃciency, reduced costs and much more!
Request a demo of Everbridge’s secure clinical collaboration solution, HipaaBridge,
or download it for free in the Apple App store or Google Play store!

ABOUT EVERBRIDGE
Everbridge is the leading uniﬁed critical communications platform trusted by corporations, communities and hospitals
of all sizes that need to reach the right people for immediate action, collaboration, and decision-making. Connecting
more than 100 million people and internet-connected devices, the company provides reassurance that secure, compliant
messages are delivered, locally and globally, received and responded to, no matter the recipient’s location. Everbridge is
based in Boston, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Beijing and London. For more information, visit www.everbridge.com, read
the company blog, http://www.everbridge.com/blog, and follow on Twitter and Facebook.

THE ONLY END-TO-END PLATFORM
+ HipaaBridge: Use HipaaBridge for secure clinical communications and care team collaboration to increase workﬂow
+ eﬃciencies and improve patient outcomes.
+ Mass Notiﬁcation: Use Mass Notiﬁcation to reach clinicians and employees about emergency situations and mass
+ casualty events – across smartphones, email, SMS, push notiﬁcations and other modalities.
+ IT Alerting: Use IT Alerting to help you restore system outages and quickly keep internal and external stakeholders
+ informed.
+ Incident Management: Use Incident Management with pre-deﬁned notiﬁcation procedures to speed up STEMI alerts
+ and notify necessary hospital personnel faster to ensure patients receive life-saving treatment in record time.
+ On-Call Scheduling: Use On-Call Scheduling for real-time shift calendars and integrated on-call notiﬁcations to
+ automate the tedious process of contacting oﬀ-duty staﬀ.

Visit www.everbridge.com to learn more.

